
MINUTES
EAGLE MOUNTAIN CITY COUNCIL MEETING

July 19,2005
Eagle MountainCity Council Chambers, 1650 East Stagecoach Rim, Eagle Mtn, Utah·S404J '

._; .:

4:30 P.M. WORK sEsslON --" CITY COuNCIL CHAMBERS

; 'AGENDA REVIEW
,','. .','.

The City Council reviewed the items on the Consent Agenda andPolicySession.Agenda. '
. ',' . ' ../ . ': . . ., "

DISCUSSIONIREVIEWITEMS

'PRESENTATION -Format of Monthly Financial Report

Discussion on Kennekuk Park

"7:00 P.M. 'POLICY SESSION - CITY COUNCIL CHAMBERS

",' Mayor Pro Tern Vincent Liddiard ca1Ied the meeting to order at 7:04 p.m,

Sergeant Mark Binks led the pledge of a1Iegiance.

CONDUCTING: Mayor Pro Tern Vincent Liddiard

ELECTED OFFICIALS PRESENT: Councilmembers David Blackburn, Brian B. Olsen, Janiece Sloan
and Linn Strouse.

CITY STAFF PRESENT: Shawn Warnke, Assistant to the City Administrator; Gerald Kinghorn, City
Attorney; Gina Peterson, City Recorder; Angela Cox, Deputy Recorder; Adam Lenhard, Planning
Director; Mark Sovine, Public Works Director; Rand Andrus, Fire Chief; and Sergeant Mark Binks,
Utah County Sheriffs Department.

OTHERS PRESENT: Residents, Tiffany Ulmer, Jason Peterson, Erin Coroner, Loreen Cole, Charlotte
Ducos, Christie Buxton, Julie Wa1Iace, and Brandon Real; Camp Williams" Lieutenant Colonel Rick
West.

PUBLIC COMMENTS

Neighborhood Watch Coordinator Tiffany Ulmer informed the public that a R.A.D. for Woman session
is starting. Ms. Ulmer announced Eagle Mountain City's first Neighborhood Watch Night Out on
August 3, 2005.

Mayor Pro Tem Liddiard stated that Little Texas will be performing at the SilverLake amphitheater on
Thursday August 4,2005.
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Jason Peterson stated that developing the Kennekuk Park should be considered by the City Council. He
stated that there is a disparity of parks on the north side of Pony Express Parkway. He stated that the
proposed location is an eye sore that would be enhanced by becoming a park. Mr. Peterson reported that

-. the Ranches Home Owners Association has agreed to improve and maintain the park.

Erin Coroner asked that a traffic study, environmental studies, and any required air quality studies be .
conducted prior to 'votingonthepxoposed Holiday Oil Convenience Store..... She. requested that the .

· developer establish an: agreement according to their requests concerning lightingand security.:

Kip Wilson of Direct Communications participated in the meeting via telephone.. Mr. Wilson explained ,-.
· the delay in the finalization of Direct. . Communications purchasing Eagle. Mountain .

Telecommunications; He ·stated that residents that are upset with the length of time the purchase has
been taking should write a letter to the FCC asking them to expedite the process..'

.MAYOR'S REPORT/CITY COUNCIL ITEMS

COUNCIL COMMENTS

Councilmember Linn Strouse asked that her comments be verbatim.

"Okay, I've had an opportunity to do uh, a, great deal of thinking this past week, a lot has. transpired;
urn, in and out of the Council. Urn, I cannot go forward with out addressing, addressing.uh, this issue
of the new Fire Chief. Urn, I don't think just because you have a right to do something makes it right
Our new Fire Chief.uh, Rand Andrus has demonstrated to be a very qualified and capable candidate for
Fire Chief; however, there's been specific concerns that have been addressed by the Council on previous
discussions that have not been properly addressed. In addition there have been offers made that various
Councilmembers were not aware of prior to the actual offer extended that present additional concerns to
the Council. In spite of the qualifications, there's legitimate concern that Mr. Andrus will not be living
in our City, and does not hold a current paramedic license. These two -factors in a larger Fire
Department with more fulltime firefighters and paramedics would not be a major concern for a Fire
Chief. Uh, but with the size of our department, and our dependency on volunteer fighter fighters makes
having a Fire Chief, not only with administrative skills important, but having a paramedic license in
place upon being hired critically important The reason for this is because there isa need. to have .
duplicate, duplication in skills, such as paramedic in the event that one of the part time paramedics or

·volunteers are unable to serve. Not only is this important to providing quality service, but we have an
ambulance certification that requires 24/7 paramedic on duty, which.is a great comfort. I've used 'em
before. Urn, and we have to wonder if we are not putting our ambulance certification in potential .

·jeopardy. Uh, Mr. Andrus is willing to get his paramedic license over the next six months, uh, which is
going to add additional cost and lost time on his part while we wait for him to get his license. Urn,
because it lapsed, urn, a long time ago. In relation to the fire depart, chief living in Eagle Mountain,
again, this was an important factor because it helps provide additional personnel in a department that's
dependant on part time and volunteers that mayor may not always be available when needed. In
addition for any major emergency the Fire Chief would take over forty minutes in driving time at least to
arrive on the scene. In emergency situations this is not acceptable. We understand his reasons for not
choosing to live in Eagle Mountain and respect those but our duty to the citizens of this community is
just as important as his is to his family. Urn, and, and, uh, the agreement, uh, to have him once a week
at the Fire Station is, is just totally unacceptable, in my opinion. We would prefer that all of our Fire
Department, or, excuse me, all of are department heads live in Eagle Mountain, but this position is of the
greatest need to have Fire Chief living in or very near the City boundaries.
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We recognize, urn, last week, that the Councilmembers do not have a vote in this position. Urn, but we
were part of the discussion, uh; we still fill a great need to express our concerns in a public forum.
Lastly, we do, we do .have a voice anda vote when it comes to the budget. And this is an.additional
concern that we have. The budget allows for only sixty thousand for this position. It has been brought .

.to our attention that not .only does this offer to Mr. Andrus exceed the budget amount, which he' may be .'
well deserving of for his fire fighting duties and experience; butitwill add 'additional cost notplanned .. ' , .
for by paying for his paramedic license and providinga.vehicle, Well I think we resolved that one..Urn,
also, how much lost productivity occurs during the training period over the next-six months. '. Urn, we .

. believe there were other. candidates that would've been better suited for this departmentgiven ther.-« . "
.current circurnstances inwhich.means we must operate and. given the budget parameters that weare
limited to. And;'00, we attempted to communicate these needs, 00, for more communication, and 1 was _.:'
under, 00, had expectations through our City Attorney that that was going to be discussed tonight; but he
was given the job before the discussions were ever completed. I just wanted to share these. concerns.
Urn, did you haveanythingto share on these subjects, Brian?"

-Counci1member Olsen shook his head indicating no.

Counci1member DavidBlackburn stated that they are actively reviewing theproposedKennekuk park.

Councilmember Janiece Sloan requested that her comments be verbatim.

"Urn, I --I also just wanted to stated for the record that I didn't, I do not disagree, orI do not agree with
the decision to hire, 00, Mr. Ran, 00, Mr. Andrus. Urn, although I recognize that I don't have a vote in,

. in this matter. Urn, I feel somewhat the the need to apologize to ChiefDeKorver and Deputy Chief-urn,
McCarthy, to the firefighters, and the citizens of Eagle Mountain cause I, 00,1 feel like that I came to
the discussions on that somewhat unprepared for the way that that things would go and urn I feel like
perhaps I should've been able to do more, urn, and did,.did try, urn, to fix what I felt like were mistakes
that I made in the process. Urn, sometimes you just don't know what you don't .know and so I do feel
that I do owe an apology, urn, for that. I also want to, urn, let Deputy DeKorver, or Chief DeKorver and
Deputy Chief McCarthy know that I do recognize the hard work that they have done and, urn, that it is
their dedication and their passion and their hard work that has gotten our department to where it is and
urn, I regret that we were not able to reward this, urn, hard work, 00, with a promotion that that, urn, I
feel like either one was very qualified for, urn, 00, I believe they would have been a better choice in part
because they do reside in our City and we are a Fire Department that runs on part time and volunteer
firefighters, urn, unlike many bigger departments that have more fulltime staff, urn, I am concerned that
the amount offered to Mr. Andrus was above the amount that was allotted in the budget. Urn, and, 00,
00, other potential impact, impacts on the budget besides that as well as questions that I still have about

, him not being a paramedic upon hire, urn, I did receive an email in response to that concerns, but that
email quite frankly raised even more concerns rather than served to answer the questions that I had. I
would've liked to have further discussion on the issue, urn, 00, although we had had plenty, I, I do
admit, although I do think there were some more concerns that I think deserved to be addressed. Urn,
now in saying that, I as far as Rand's qualifications, 00, he, seems to be very well qualified I have no
problems with him him personally. I just think that maybe there we would've done better on another
choice. In as much as the choice has been made my full support is behind Mr. Andrus, and I, urn,
would, urn, like urn, that to be made public as well as encourage the firefighters on our staff to to
support him and to move forward as a community, urn, that we may continue to build our Fire
Department and, urn, have have a good feeling there. My comments do not give license to any of our
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firefighters to treat Mr. Andrus in any disrespectful way. He um is very qualified. He is going to be the
Chief and he deserves the, the respect of the firefighters and that's all I have to say."

.' Mayor Pro Tern Liddiardcongratulated City Councilrriembers for spending alot 'of time on issues and
stated he would address a couple of things that were mentioned. He indicated a.lot of time was spent

.during the process of hiring the fire chief which included lots' ofphone calls. Of the numerous
. candidates, it was narrowed down to' three with the, feeling that all three were' excellent. candidates"

After initial interviews, these candidates were asked to. prepare something and the City Council visited.. ..
with all three again. Mayor Pro Tern Liddiard stated the process was intended to bea straightforward .

. opportunity to hear proposals and make adecision.that.evening. The process took until 1 a.m. andthe.···
result of that meeting was that four of five City Councilmembers came away with a choice. After the
meeting was completed.theapplicantswere informed of the decision and thefollowing day an offer was.,.
extended to Mr. Andrus by the Human Resource department. .Mayor Pro Tern Liddiard indicated,there
were some concerns about part of the thingsincludedinthe offer to Mr.iAndrus, One issue was the"

.' salary; however that was the salary plan presented by Mr. Andrus. Mayor Pro Tern Liddiard stated there '..
is a capability in the budget to address all of those things. Because anoffer was extended the .City
proceeded and modified the offer, and Mr. Andrus was acceptable to thernodifications to try and
alleviate the deepest concerns of the City Councilmembers. Mayor Pro Tern Liddiard stated that by no
means does this diminish the efforts of other applicants 'who are all exceptional people and who have
done a great amount of service. A selection was made and now the City will move, forward. He
expressed appreciation for. the participation of Councilmembers Sloan and Strouse and that. the. City
Councilmembers are willing to support Mr. Andrus and move forward.

ANNOUNCEMENTS/uPCOMING EVENTS

Mayor Pro Tern Liddiardstated that on Thursday August 4,2005 Little Texas andJ. Marc Bailey will be
performing at the SilverLake amphitheater, which will include fireworks.

Councilmember David Blackburn stated that the Salt Lake Tribune congratulated Chief Andrus as being
the first Fire Chief in Eagle Mountain City. He asked staff to send a correction explaining the service
the City has had and the Fire Chiefs that have served.

CouncilmemberLinn Strouse: "The news article, one of the new articles also .said that it was the Council
that initiated the, uh, uh, search for a fulltime Fire Chief,where, where it was actually, urn, something
that was already brought up because we are a dynamic, growing City, uh, that we required a fulltime
Fire Chief, and, um, uh, we have an excellent Fire Department, uh, its been blood sweat and tears of
those that are already involved in it, and they've done an excellent job, and, and that was why the
position was opened up, because we needed fulltime, not because the Council decided we needed
fulltime Fire Department. Okay, thank you."

UPCOMING AGENDA ITEMS / PUBLIC NOTICES

City Recorder Gina Peterson stated that a notice was published in the Daily Herald on July 16,2005 for
'; the mid-term mayoral vacancy. Applications will be accepted until August 1,2005 and the appointment

is set for the regularly scheduled City Council meeting on August 2, 2005.

Mayor Pro Tern Liddiard stated that those interested in running for political office in Eagle Mountain
City may file a Declaration of Candidacy through August 15, 2005.
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SCHEDULED ITEMS

FINAL PLAT '- Consideration and approval of the Final Plat for Showdown at Eagle's Gate - Plat
B. :.",",

.. Planning Director Adam Lenhard stated that the Eagle's Gate subdivision is located south of Anthem.on ..
,the Green and north of the Rock Creek condos. He' explained the proposed subdivision contains 51 lots. '
'and approximately 10.19 acres, and has over ahalf acre of open space....'

. ConncilmemberSloan moved to approve the Final Plat for Showdown at Eagle'sGate ....,. Plat B subject
. to, the following conditions:'

L FEE-IN-LIEU That all applicable park fees-in-lieu are paid prior to recordation.
2. DRlVEWAYS. Thatall driveways area minimum 22' long from the property line:
3. LANDSCAPE PLAN. That a-revised landscape plan is approved. That fencing types and'

responsibilities are shown on the plans and included in the bond if necessary; . '.
4. STREET TREES. 'That the party responsible for the bonding and installation of the street

trees shown on the landscape plan is identified.
·5. E-FILES. That.alle-files are submitted (plat; 'civils, dry utilities, and landscape).

, Councilmember Blackburn seconded the motion.' Those voting aye: Linn Strouse, David Blackburn,
Vincent Liddiard.Brian Olsen; and Janiece Sloan. -The motion passed with a unanimous vote..

SITE PLAN -:... Consideration and approval of a Site Plan for Holiday Oil Convenience Store, Car
.Wash and Gas Station.

Assistant to the City Administrator ShawnWarnke stated that Holiday Oil is proposing a'convenience
store, gas station, and car wash on a 1.90 acre parcel on the southwest corner of the Ranches and Pony
Express intersection in the Ranches. The applicant is proposing that 28 stalls be approved for the site
which meets the Development Code's requirements. Additionally, the car wash's location should allow
a queuing distance of four cars.

The sidewalk along Ranches Parkway was constructed on the property owned by Mr. Wagstaff. This
also occurred with the sidewalk on the east side of Ranches Parkway. In speaking with Mr. Wagstaff he
is willing to providean easement to the City for the side-walk. The Planning Department is suggesting
that rather than an easement that the property owner considers deeding the land to the City to absolve.
them of any legal issue regarding the sidewalk.

Mr. Warnke explained the Ranches Parkway has a 206 foot right-of-way (ROW) that has been dedicated
to the City, of which 70 feet is a landscaped area behind the curb and gutter. This causes the site to be
set back from the street a significant distance. The City's ordinances allow for wall signs and monument
signs.

The Planning Department recommended that the City provides signage easements to the Applicant for
signs in the ROW. There should be some flexibility for this easement to be adjusted into the future to
accommodate the City's expansion of facilities. Additionally, there needs to be some separation
between the curb and the proposed location of the monument signage.

During the Planning Commission's review of the Conditional Use Permit the hours of operation for the
gas pumps, c-store, and car wash were approved at 5:00 AM to 11:00 PM. There was some discussion
regarding the hours at the meeting that involved comments from the residents, applicant, and Planning
Commission. Essentially, the Planning Commission allowed the facility to open at 5:00 AM; however,
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if there are complaints from the residents regarding the stores operation at this time the Planning
Department is to conduct an investigation and place the item back on the Planning Commission's

.·agenda forfurtherconsideration,': ' ' .

Mr. Warnke explained the applicant has shown an RV dump on the site for-the convenience ofthe Eagle ....
'Mountain residents. Since.anRV dump is a direct connection into thesewer systemTimpanogos.
'Special Sewer District (TSSD) will require that theRV dump be secured., They willneed to get .

. .approval.from TSSD. . ' .

. -. . 'Mr. Warnke explained the applicant has agreed to have alight specialist examine the sight-and develop a.
lighting plan that will' eliminate any light going beyond the property. The PlanningCommission

. approved.an eight 'footsplit face masonrywall to mitigate the effects of the proposed site.. ..

. . .' : Mayor Pro Tern Liddiard: explained that the traffic study is required after the SitePlan, . He; also stated' "
'. that environmental issues aremonitored by the Federal Government.

Councilmember Blackburnquestioned moving the fuel reservoir further from residential dwelling units.

Mike Wagstaff of Holiday Oil stated that the location ofthe fuel reservoirs is being addressed. The
design of the building will be similar to the pictures presented to the Council with added' columns. The
colors will match the Parkway Crossroads development across the street.

Loreen Cole a resident of the Cold Springs subdivision asked that the City Council demand a traffic
study be completed with this proposal.

Erin Coroner stated her concern of adequate security for the proposed site.

--
Mr. Warnke addressed the citizens concerns. He explained the following:

• The berm needs to be lowered per city standards to create a clear vision, and' increase visibility to
ensure the safety ofpedestrians.

• The applicant will need to submit an updated traffic impact study specific to this location.
• That the City Council clarifies landscaping improvements in the motion.: Staff needs to review

the proposed' landscape plan. Mr. Wanlke put the applicant on notice that if any ofthe Austrian
pines die they will need to replace them." . .

Councilmember Blackburn explained the city has restricted hours for commercial construction. He also
requested that any trees' that are removed be relocated for use elsewhere. Mr. Warnke stated the trees'
were paid using SID funds and would have to be used i11 that type of area.

Mayor Pro Tern Liddiard stated they would like to help expedite the process for the applicant.

Councilmember Blackburn moved to approve a Site Plan for Holiday Oil Convenience Store, Car Wash
and Gas Station subject to the following conditions:

1. STORM WATER. That the storm water calculations and storm water detention detail be
submitted.

2. SOIL REPORTS & TRAFFIC STUDY. That a soils report be submitted. That a traffic
study is submitted and approved by the City.

3. SIDEWALK. That there is an easement for the sidewalk on Ranches Parkway or the
property is deeded to the City.
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4. SIGNAGE EASEMENTS. That the City provides a signage easements to the Applicant for
signs in the ROW. That this easement can be adjusted into the future to accommodate the
City's expansion of facilities. That there is some separation between the curb and the
monument signage.

5. UTILITY DEMANDS. That utility demands be submitted for water, sewer, gas, and phone.
6. LIGHTING PLAN., That alighting plan be submitted. Building lighting shall be shielded

and directed downward so that the 'light source is not visible from beyond the property
where the structure is located. Lighting shall not project above structures or flagpoles.nor
beyond the property line.

,7. LANDSCAPING PLAN. 'Thatthere is.a better landscape plan submitted. That.native grass"
or bark is prohibited in the planter bed, along Cold Springs. The plan should comply with "

,,' the Landscape Plan (Section, I1.5), Planting Standards (11.7), and Design Application:
(11.8). That the plan is prepared and stamped by a landscape architect.

, 8. LANDSCAPING. That trees also be relocated on Ranches, Parkway and Peregrine 'Road,
andthat the new locations are shown on the plans. That the' native vegetation on Pony
Express Parkway be replaced with sod.

9. CLEAR VISION. That clear vision is created by reducing/eliminating the berm and
relocation of vegetation along Ranches Parkway.

10. BUFFERING. That an 8' masonrywall be built by the developer adjacentto Cold Springs, '
existing .privacy fence with no space left between. That the landscaped buffer is 20 feet

, wide, that deciduous trees are placed every 30 feet and that evergreens are placed in between,
them: That under-story lighting is provided in the trees.

11. SCREENING. That the mechanical 'equipment areas are designated on the plan and that'
these areas receive proper screening treatments. That a better screening detail of the
proposed dumpster is submitted. '

12. FEES. That a site.plan application and fee of$4959.50 be submitted.
13. EMERGENCY SHUT OFF. That the emergency shut off for the gas pumps is identified.
14. SNOW STACKING. That there is snow stacking capacity of a 4" base over the entire

parking Jot. This needs to be shown on theplans.
15. APRONS. That turning aprons with 5' radius be added on Ranches and Peregrine Road

accesses with tampered curbs to match the modified curb. That a turning apron with 15'
radius be constructed on Pony Express Parkway.

16. DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT. That a development agreement be prepared that
identifies issues such as crossing the SID property, signs in the right of way, and sidewalk
easement, etc. That cut areas be shown on the plan.

17. GAS TANKS. That the underground gas storage tanks are moved to the northeast comer of'
the property and that a traffic study specific to a gas station is performed and approved by
the City Engineer.

18. LANDSCAPING. That rock mulch be used in the landscape buffer between the site and
Cold Springs.

19. LIGHTING. That recessed lights be used in the canopy and that all lighting be directed
downward.

20. RV DUMP. That the RV dump be part of the site.
Councilmember Strouse seconded the motion. Those voting aye: David Blackburn, Vincent Liddiard,
Brian Olsen, Linn Strouse, and Janiece Sloan. The motion passed with a unanimous vote.

FINAL PLAT - Consideration and approval of the Final Plat for Valley View South - Plat A & B.
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Mr. Lenhard stated Valley View Ranch South is located north of SR 73 between North Ranch and
Meadow Ranch. The City Council approved the Valley View Master Development Plan on August 3,
2004. The PreliminaryPlat was approved by -the Planning Commission on December 14, 20Q4,- and,the,
Final Plats for Phases A & B were approved by thePlanning Commission on February 8.,,2005. Mr.
Lenhard explained staff' s recommended conditions of approval. , _

.:, .,'.

Charlotte Ducos stated that on March 15, '2005, the City, Council tabled 'the proposal requesting the
.developer meet with Camp Williams to address the development of 14400 WestSheistated,that
meeting has not happened. Ms. Ducos stated that approving this plat will put the City's relationship
with Camp Williams, in jeopardy.' She stated the plat has: not changed since the last review .of.City ,

" Council.
. ! ...

Christie .Buxton a resident 'of North Ranch expressed concern with narrow lots in the proposed
subdivisions.

Julie Wallace echoed the concerns of Ms. Ducos. Ms. Wallace stated her number one concern is
maintaining the open rural feel. She' cited her concern with the narrow lots. She expressed frustration
that the plat has not changed since previous reviews.

Brandon Real ofNorth Ranch stated that he appreciated the Geotechnical Study done in Tickville Gulch.
He cited his concern with Tickville Gulch erosion. He is concernedthatthis is the same plat map that
has been previously presented, and with narrow lot frontages. He feels if they could have plat maps
more in advance of the meeting .itwould be beneficial.

Mayor Pro TemLiddiard addressed the residents concern with lot widths. He explained that 100' lot
widths were approved to' be the exception.

Lieutenant Colonel Rick West Facility Manager of Camp Williams and the Deputy of Colonel Olsen
stated that Camp Williams wants to be a good neighbor and protect the communities surrounding Camp
Williams. He explained the revisions they have requested have not taken place. They would like the
entrance off 14400 West to have a straight entrance to accommodate the larger vehicles. He stated that
it was also agreed that 14400 West would continue to the top of Meadow Ranch where bollards would
be placed to block public access. He expressed concern with lots facing 14400 West.

City Attorney Jerry Kinghorn stated that the proposal Lt. Colonel West has suggested was presented
before; however, it is not consistent with the approved Master Development Plan. Mr. Kinghorn
recommended that the City determine a number of building permits that will be allowed before the
proposed road is completed and that 14400 West remain open until the temporary access is completed.

Lt. Colonel West recommended that the proposal be tabled for Camp Williams to have discussion with
the developer and the engineer.

Valley View developer Gary McDougal stated that representatives of Camp Williams were present
when the Master Development Plan was approved. He stated that he has made many attempts to contact
Colonel Olsen and set meetings with no success.

Mr. Kinghorn stated that Utah County does not have a deeded easement in favor of Camp Williams;
however, it is the City's obligation to maintain public access for Camp Williams.
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"- ... :."

,Mr. McDougal explained that they are willing to provide access for Camp Williams. .He stated that
there have been representatives of Camp Williams involved in the planning of the Master Development
from the beginillrig.He stated this plat has received Preliminary Plat approval from, Planning,
Commission and City Council and Final Plat approval from the Planning 'Commission.: 'Mr. McDougal

,addressed lot frontages; statingthat some half acre lots have been widened to .125' frontage. "

Mr. Kinghorn explained 'that the plat map approved by the Planning Commission is'.the plat that will
'need to receive.action.this evening.. '

Discussion ensued on timing of the development of14400 and alternate routes..

Mayor Pro Tern Liddiard asked Mr. McDougal and Colonel West to meet-with-the City Planner, and,
',Assistantto the City Administratorto come.to an agreement on the configuration of14400 West and any

alternate routes that will be established during construction. The developer will need to, submit-the plat, ' '
, map of ValleyView Phase A and B Final Plat.

Councilmember 'Blackburn moved to table the Final Plat for Valley View South - Plats' A Sc B and
suggest that allinvolved parties meet at the Eagle Mountain City Offices at 10:00 a.m. on-Thursday July
21,2005 to dissolve the.issues pertaining these plats. Councilmember Strouse' seconded the motion.

CouncilmemberBlackburn addressed the concerns .of the residents stating that Valley View -was '
approved allowing 100' foot lot frontage on one acre lots; however, it was intended to be used as an
exception. The City Council cannot demand them to change the lot frontage because theDevelopment '
Code at that time allowed 100' lot frontage on one acre lots. The development code has been changed
since that time to alleviate future problems.

Mayor Pro Tern Liddiard called for a vote on the motion. Those voting aye: David Blackburn, Vincent
Liddiard, Brian Olsen, Janiece Sloan,and Linn Strouse. The motion passed with a unanimous vote.

BID AWARD - Consideration and approval of the Bid for Eagle's Gate 12.47 KV Underground
Main Feeder.

Public Works Director Mark Sovine stated this is the contract to install the 750 MCF cable through the
Eagle's Gate subdivision, which is needed for future growth.

He explained that there are three bids before the City Council this evening. Mr. Sovine recommended
the City Council accept Tasco Engineering's bid for $70,038.53 with a $38.53 rebate.

Councilmember Strouse moved to accept Tasco Engineering's Bid for Eagle's Gate 12.47 KV
Underground Main Feeder and require engineered as builts submitted to the City.' Councilmember
Sloan seconded the motion. Those voting aye: David Blackburn, Vincent Liddiard, Brian Olsen,
Janiece Sloan, and Linn Strouse. The motion passed with a unanimous vote.

OTHER BUSINESS

Sergeant Mark Binks introduced Sergeant Jason Randall who is the second Sergeant in charge of Eagle
Mountain City. He then highlighted Sergeant Randall's qualifications.
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City Recorder Gina Peterson asked the City Council if they would be interested in having training from
the Utah League of Cities and Towns on City Council procedures. Certain councilmembers expressed

'an interest in the training. .

.. ADJOURNMENT

. Councilmember Blackburn moved to' adjourn the meeting at9:49 p.m.
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